Suggested Titles on the Black Church and Christianity

Daughter of Thunder: Black Women Preachers and Their Sermons, 1850-1979
251.0082 COLLIER

Homophobia in the Black church: How Faith politics, and fear divide the Black community
306.766089 STANFORD

The Burden of Black Religion
277.3 EVANS

Understanding & transforming the Black Church
200.89 PINN

The decline of African American theology from biblical faith to cultural captivity
230.08996 ANYABWILE

Between fetters and freedom: African American Baptists since emancipation
286.09 BETWEEN

Getting to amen: 8 strategies for managing conflict in the African American Church
254 MCKINNEY

Liberating Black church history: making it plain
277.3 FLOYD-THOMAS

The ground has shifted: the future of the Black church in post-racial America
277.3 FLUKER

Keep your head up: America's new Black Christian leaders, social consciousness, the Cosby conversation
305.90664 BOYKIN

Liberating Black Church History: Making it Plain
277.3 FLOYD-THOMAS

Pastoral misconduct: the American Black church examined
253.089 SHUPE

The ebony exodus project: why some Black women are walking out on religion
277.3083 GORHAM

Embodying and Black religion: Rethinking the body in African American Religious Experience
204.4 EMBODIMENT

Long march ahead: African American Churches and Public Policy in Post-Civil
261.8 LONG

Preaching funerals in the Black church: bring perspective to pain
251.1 WHERRY
The Black Church historically can be found at the center of the African American experience. Within various black communities and Black Culture. These library resources provide historical timelines, primary reference, personal narratives and memoirs are included. A special inclusion of clergy men and women from Georgia and the south east region of the American south.

―President Barack Obama

Suggested Black Spirituality and Religious Studies

- Black church in the 21st century
  274.1 BLACK

- Lift every voice and sing: a pictorial tribute to the Negro National Anthem
  616.89 POUSSAINT

- Mighty like a river: The Black Church and Social Reform
  277.3082 BILLINGSLEY

- Standing in the shadows: Understanding Overcoming Depression in Black Men
  782.42164 JOHNSON

- Encyclopedia of American gospel music
  782.254 ENCYCLOPEDIA

- Such sweet thunder: views on Black American Music
  780.8996 BLACK

- People get ready!: a new history of Black gospel music
  782.25409 DARDEN

- Afro-Pentecostalism : Black Pentecostal and Charismatic Christianity in history and culture
  277.3082 AFRO-PENTECOSTALISM

- Black church life-styles
  WR 277.3 BLACK

- Lift every voice and sing : a celebration of the Negro National Anthem 100 years
  782.265 LIFT

- African American children and mental health
  155.45796 AFRICAN V.1 & 2